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THEN AND NOW: 50 Years of Trends 

Happy New Year! This time of year is all 

about reflecting on the past and planning 

for the future. With this theme in mind, 

we wanted to take this opportunity to 

remember some past trends and share 

what are predicted to be trends in 2018.  

 

50 years ago, in 1968, there were quite a 

few interesting trends. Do you remember 

any of them? Interestingly, we seem to be 

seeing a few trends come back this year; 

see if you can spot them.  

 
Fashion 
1968 was all about “mod” fashion. 

Clothing was stylish and tailored in bold 

prints, bright colors, or black and white. 

Tent dresses were all the rage, along with 

sleek, geometric haircuts.  

This year, “workleisure,” florals, and 

fringe are all making a show. Patterns, 

including art-infused prints and plaid, are 

forecasted to be popular, as well.  

 
 

Continued on page 2 

A consistent and 

compassionate source 

of wisdom and peace 

in a fast-paced, 

changing financial 

world. 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/capricornonevintage/16525621259  

https://fashionista.com/2017/06/resort-2018-fashion-trends  
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Health 
Stretch classes and aerobics were all the rage in 1968. Jane 

Fonda even had an exercise record!  

This year, technology is infiltrating our work-out routines. 

Instead of following along to a record, or even a DVD,   

live-streaming classes will be the next big thing. Add to 

that DNA testing, to find out what exercise routine is best 

for you, and wearable technology that tracks every step you 

take, and you have the ultimate 2018 routine.  

Home Décor 
Homes in 1968 featured nature-inspired colors, such as 

green, gold, orange, and yellow, along with patterned fabric 

in paisley and floral. Furniture was moving into the “space-

age” theme of pod shapes and plastic materials. Accent 

pieces tended to be metal, such as copper.  

2018 home décor trends lean toward velvet, fringe, and 

geometric shapes. Metal accents and wallpaper are making 

a comeback, along with iridescent colors and natural wood. 

Sherwin-Williams has introduced “Oceanside” as the home 

décor color of the year, which is a far cry from last year’s 

pick, “Poised Taupe.” 

Whether you are excited or apprehensive about predicated 

trends in 2018, we hope you have a happy, healthy, and 

fashionable new year! 

Then and Now continued... 

 

Melissa’s              

Education Update 

At Motz Wealth Management, we pride ourselves on having a 

staff with the highest level of experience and education. Motz 

Wealth Management is committed to providing the  

educational resources necessary for our staff to remain  

competitive now, and in the future, so that we can provide   

clients with the highest level of service. The following list  

represents seminars attended and courses recently completed 

by Melissa: 

 

• Succession Planning part II—Case Studies and Panel 

Discussion 

• Understanding Reverse Mortgage as Part of a Retirement 

Distribution Plan 

• Global Trends and the Impact on CPAs 

• Planning Considerations for Non-traditional Households 

• Market Update—The Cycle Continues but the Risks are 

Rising 

• Understanding Tangible Property Repair Regulations—

Repair vs. Capitalization 

 

http://www.ultraswank.net/interior/home-decor-1960s/  

http://trendesignbook.com/tag/trends-2018/  



 

2017 Half-Time Report 

July 26, 2017 

 

Your Motz Personal Website 
Spending Section 

     

 

Are your daily spending habits helping 

you meet your long-term financial 

objectives? With the Spending tab in your 

Motz personal website, you can monitor 

and manage your daily cash flow in real-

time. Connect all of your financial 

accounts, including debit and credit cards, 

checking accounts, and savings accounts, 

to create a complete and consolidated 

view of your spending.  

 

 
 

Our annual Half-Time Report was held on 

July 26, 2017 at the Hotel Fiesole in 

Skippack, PA. Melissa began the evening 

with some fun summer trivia. Prizes were 

awarded to guests with the correct 

answers. 

 

Melissa reviewed what's been happening 

in the markets since the beginning of the 

year. She presented a historical view of the 

stock market to show how, since 1980, 

there have been more years that end with 

gains than there have been with losses. 

Melissa also touched on global 

investments and the importance of 

diversifying your portfolio. 

 

We would like to thank Delaware Funds 

for sponsoring the event and the Hotel 

Fiesole for hosting us at their venue.  
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Happy New Year! This time of year is all about setting goals and 

achieving your dreams. So what are you reaching for in 2018? Here are 

some of the most common new year goals and resolutions: 

Whatever your goal, here are five tips to help you achieve it: 

    

1. Identify your motivation: What motivates you—accountability, 

reward, success? Identify what helps you continue to work for your 

goal and include it in your resolution plan. Pick a workout buddy, 

schedule a manicure, or set mini-goals. Whatever you choose, it will 

help you reach the finish line. 

 

2. Emphasize actions over results: Identifying a goal is the easy part; 

planning the steps you’ll take to achieve the goal is more difficult. If 

you want your resolutions to be successful, you must focus on the 

actions you will take to achieve them. For example, how can you 

expect yourself to lose weight without joining a gym?  When 

planning your action steps make sure they are SMART: Specific, 

Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, and Trackable. 

 

3. Be realistic: We are much more likely to stick to our resolutions 

when they are realistic. For example, saying “I’m going to workout 

seven days a week and never eat sugar again” is a lot different than 

saying “I’m going to work out three days a week and include 

vegetables in all my dinners.”  

 

4. Plan to succeed: Think positively and visualize your results. 

Anticipate challenges and brainstorm how you can surmount them. 

For example, if your goal is to save money, an obstacle might be 

invitations to go out for dinner or drinks with friends. You might 

surmount that by hosting a weekly potluck instead. 

 

5. Enlist support: Don’t give yourself a way off the hook by keeping 

your resolution a secret. Ask a family member or friend to hold you 

accountable in your goal. 

    

Whatever your goals, we wish you the best of luck in 2018! 

NEW YEAR, NEW GOALS 

Upcoming Events 
    

Forecast 2018 Past and Present featuring The Truth 

About Estate Planning: An Interactive Discussion 

 

Wednesday, February 7, 2018  

RSVP: Admin@MotzWealthManagement.com or 215-513-6240 

• Get healthy 

• Get organized 

• Live life to the fullest 

• Learn new hobbies 

• Travel 

• Read more 



 

 

Personal                           

Notes 

The highest compliment I can be paid is the 

trust you exhibit when providing me the names 

of friends and associates who might also benefit 

from my services.   

Have you followed us on 

Facebook yet? 

Motz Wealth Management 
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Melissa— Happy New Year! Doug and I were able to spend a lot of weekends in Cape 

May this year and enjoyed many visits from friends and family. I always feel so grateful to 

be there and enjoy all Cape May has to offer. One of my favorite parts of being at the shore 

is the opportunity to partake in so many yummy foods, like chai lattes, ice cream, fudge, 

seafood, flatbread pizzas, and local breweries and wineries. All those summer indulgences 

have definitely given me good incentive to exercise this winter. I began meeting weekly 

with a personal trainer starting back in November. Wow, I am sore after our sessions! But 

what a great motivator to get strong and fit.   

 

My Mom has settled into permanent residency at the skilled care unit of Peter Becker 

Community. It was a bit rough for her over the summer and fall, but she is very stable now, 

for which I am grateful. I have been in the process of cleaning out her condo in Limerick. I 

am happy to report the house has sold and we have a settlement date scheduled in late 

January. I now have bins of things I need to find room for in my home, such as her lovely 

china and crystal, which was passed down to her from my grandmother. Also, my Mom was 

quite the artist after she retired, and I have a lot of her paintings to distribute to family. So, needless to say, I have a lot 

of work still to do! It will be great to get my own home back in order again.   

 

In early October, our cat, Bailey, ultimately succumbed to end-stage renal failure. We have had him since he was 4 

weeks old, and he was over 15 years old when he passed away. Doug, Danny, and I took him to the vet to have him put 

to sleep when he stopped eating and was unable to keep his medicine down. We all miss him so much. His constant 

presence felt like the heart of our home, and I still find myself forgetting he is gone and looking to his normal spot for 

his sweet face. I am truly grateful for the time we had him in our lives. 

 

My son, Dan, who had gastric sleeve surgery at the end of July, has lost close to 90 pounds so far. He has really 

embraced the new lifestyle, and is much more conscious of making healthy food choices out of necessity. He is working 

with a personal trainer three times a week, and is taking a workforce development class at Montgomery County 

Community College for computer repair. It has been wonderful for me to see that his confidence is returning and his 

attitude toward life is growing much more optimistic. 

 

My daughter, Alissa, is working in her favorite field, managing the hair extensions and wig department for a store in 

West Philly. She is living in the city with her boyfriend and loving the lifestyle. She is quite the foodie, and whenever I 

need a restaurant recommendation, she comes through. She also posts the most amazing photos of the meals she makes 

on Facebook.   

 

And last, but not least, I won a brand-new golf cart in October! When I received the phone call, I thought it was a scam, 

but it turned out to be the real deal. I bought a raffle ticket to support Cape May Stage back in June at a Coast Guard 

Day in Cape May and I forgot all about it. With only one entry ticket, I won the grand prize – a street-ready, low-speed 

vehicle to drive around Cape May. I can’t wait until the spring to start driving it around town. 

 

As the new year begins, I wish you and your family a healthy, joyous, and prosperous 2018!  

 



Thank you to everyone who completed our client satisfaction survey!                                                                                     

The winners of the first and second quarter drawings were: 
     

Don and Rose Gibson —Quarter 3 

Bob and Judy Reynolds —Quarter 4 

 

Jennie— Happy New Year! One of my favorite parts of a new year is reflecting on the year 

before. 2017 was a wonderful year full of adventure for me and my husband. We visited Acadia 

National Park with Tom’s family for a hiking vacation, we adopted a dog and a cat, and we bought 

our first Christmas tree (it only took three years!).  
 

2018 promises to be full of adventure, as well. As many of you are aware, I am leaving Motz 

Wealth Management at the end of January. I have enjoyed my time here and will miss Melissa, Jen, 

and Pam. Working with the Motz team has taught me so many lessons that I will carry with me 

throughout my career. I am thankful for the opportunity to work and grow with Motz Wealth 

Management. 

 

It has been my pleasure to meet each and every one of you. In all of my administrative experience, I 

have never before worked with clients who were as kind, interested, and genuine as all of you. It has 

been a blessing to get to know you and your families. I will miss you all and wish you all the best in 

2018! 

Jennifer — Happy New Year! 2017 was a great year, and the holidays were so much fun, as 

always! We spent Thanksgiving in Bethany Beach, Delaware, with my mom. It was a nice, low-

key Thanksgiving! December was a busy month filled with lots of fun activities! I went to New 

York City with girlfriends in early December. The Christmas tree at Rockefeller Center is 

beautiful! Did you know that more than half a million people pass by the tree every day? Wow! 

December brought a lot of fun family activities, too, like going into Philadelphia again to see the 

Macy’s Christmas Light Show and Santa. This was our second year going; it’s a fun new tradition 

we’ve adopted with friends who go every year. 

 

As I’m writing this, we’re getting ready to go on our first family vacation! We’re heading down to 

Florida for a Disney Cruise out of Port Canaveral. We’ll be cruising to Nassau, Bahamas, and 

Disney’s private island, Disney Castaway Cay. We told the kids on Christmas Eve and they are 

very excited! Matt and I have never been on a cruise before, so this will be a new experience for all 

of us. I’m looking forward to starting the new year refreshed!  

 

I hope you had a great holiday season!      

Pam — Happy New Year! I can’t believe how quickly the second half of the year went. In 

September, Bill and I attended a family wedding on the beach in Spring Lake, NJ.  It was so nice 

to see some extended family members that we haven’t seen in a while.   

 

We did quite a bit of golfing with all the beautiful weather we had this fall. Bill bought me an 

early Christmas present – new irons. I’ve already knocked an average of 5 strokes off my score! I 

wish I had replaced my 30-year-old clubs sooner.   

 

Thanksgiving was fun! We hosted this year, which was a bit crazy, but so nice to have everyone 

around. Christmas started a week early for us with a new addition to our family! The kids decided 

that 3 ½ years was long enough to wait before getting another dog. We became the proud parents 

of a 10-week-old lab mix rescue puppy from Kentucky! Her name is Star, as she is our little 

Christmas Star, and she is the sweetest little pup who already stole our hearts. I look forward to 

lots of tail wagging and unconditional love that only a dog can bring. The kids were right, 3 ½ 

years was definitely long enough.   

 

I wish you all a happy and healthy 2018!  
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A consistent and compassionate source of wisdom and peace in a fast-paced, changing financial world. 

Registered Representative, Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. a Broker/Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC.  

Investment Advisor Representative, Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor 

 

Motz Wealth Management and Cambridge are not affiliated. 

140 Clemens Road, Suite 102 

Harleysville, PA 19438 

215-513-6240 

www.MotzWealthManagement.com 

Admin@MotzWealthManagement.com 

Motz Favorites 

JEN’S TOMATO AND WILD 

RICE SOUP 

Ingredients: 
 

• 2 TBSP olive oil   

• 1 large onion, chopped 

• 3 large carrots, chopped 

• 3 stalks celery, chopped 

• 3/4 cup wild rice 

• 1 1/2 cups water 

 

 

 

• 28 oz. can of crushed tomatoes 

• 1 tsp sugar 

• 1/2 tsp salt 

• 1/4 tsp pepper 

• 2 bay leaves 

• 32 oz. chicken or vegetable 

broth 

Do you have a recipe you would like to share with the Motz Wealth Management community? Email the ingredients, 

directions, and a picture (if possible) to Admin@MotzWealthManagement.com and your recipe may be featured in the 

next edition of the Motz Gazette! 

 

 

Directions: 
 
In a large stockpot, heat the oil over medium-high heat. Add the onion, carrots, and celery. Cook vegetables until they 

are softened, about 6-8 minutes. Add the remaining ingredients. Bring it to a boil, lower the heat, cover the pot and 

simmer for 30-40 minutes, until the rice and vegetables are tender. Remove the bay leaves before serving. If the soup is 

too thick, add more broth or water to thin it. 
 

Makes 8 servings. Nutritional analysis per serving: Calories 150, Total Fat 4.5g, 7%, Saturated Fat 0.5g, 3%, Cholesterol 0mg, 0%, 

Sodium 420mg, 18%, Total Carbohydrate 26g, 9%, Dietary Fiber 5g, 20%, Protein 5g, Sugar 9g. 

 

Adapted from The Six O’Clock Scramble: Quick, Healthy, and Delicious Dinner Recipes for Busy Families by Aviva Goldfarb  


